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0Fentanyl...

It is a synthetic opioid 
primarily used to treat 
severe post-operative pain 
and for patients suffering 
from debilitating pain 
experienced during 
end-stage cancer.

Fentanyl is 
the most 
powerful 
prescription 
painkiller 
available in 
America. 
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Also, it is a short-acting Schedule II 
Opioid that is...

50x More Potent
than Heroin

100x More Potent
than Morphine

Fentanyl
Heroin

Fentanyl
Morphine

and the drug is abused for intense 
periods of euphoria and can be...

Swallowed InjectedSnorted

Source: Drug Enforcement Administration

The Dangers of Fentanyl
Just a 1/4 of a milligram 
of fentanyl is enough to 

be fatal. With heroin and 
prescription opioids now 

being laced with 
unknown quantities of the 

drug, there has been a 
spike in fentanyl-related 

deaths in recent years.

From 2013 – 2014, there were more than 700 
overdose deaths related to fentanyl and its 
analogs.

On March 18, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration issued a nationwide alert to 
all U.S. law enforcement about the drug.

On October 26, 2015, the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention released an official 
health advisory about the dangers of fentanyl.

The number of fentanyl seizures by U.S. law 
enforcement increased nearly 400 percent 
from 2013 - 2014. 

Source: National Institute on Drug Abuse;
Annals of Pharmacotherapy

Known Fentanyl Analogs

• 3-Methylfentanyl (TMF)

• 3-Methylthiofentanyl

• Acetyl Fentanyl

• Acetyl-Alpha-Methylfentanyl • Alfentanyl

• Alpha-Methylfentanyl

• Beta-Hydroxy-3-Methylfentanyl

• Beta-Hydroxyfentanyl • Butyrfentanyl

• Carfentanyl• Para-Fluorofentanyl

• Remifentanyl

• Sufentanyl

• Thiofentanyl

• Ocfentanyl
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Because fentanyl is a drug that must be legally 
prescribed, rogue chemists have been creating 
analogs of it to mimic the drug’s effects while 
evading law enforcement. 

There are several known fentanyl analogs on the 
market. They include:


